
           The motorize mount can’t be moved when you use the remote, and the buzzer beep twice.It 

means the motorized  mount has reached the position which have set up in original.

           The motorized mount can’t be moved when you use the remote, and the buzzer beep twice 

three times alarm.

           When operating the remote control, and TV has been turned to the wall and stopped, but the 

buzzer does not beep.Because the angle of the bracket adjustment is beyond the maximum value.

Buttons function:

NOTE:

IN button. Press and release IN, TV wall mount will swivel to the right and stop when IN is pressed, or will 

swivel to minimum angel which have set up. OUT button. Press and release , TV wall mount will swivel to 

the left and stop when OUT button is pressed, or will swivel to max angel which have set up. P1/P2 

Memory button.Press and release P1/P2 button, wall mount will swivel to angel which have set up before.

5. The Remote Control Operating Instructions

STEP-1: When the motorized wall mount is powered on, you will 

hear it beeps once and the system is now on standby.

STEP-2: Minimum angle set up. Keep pressing    M   button, and 

then press IN button, current position memorized successfully 

after the buzzer sounds once .(If mount do not retuen to rest 

again the wall,Keep pressing M button,then press I button, mount 

will return for 3 seconds more)

STEP-3: Max angle set up. Keep pressing    M   button, and then 

press OUT button, current position memorized successfully after 

the buzzer sounds once .

STEP-4: Memory position set up. Keep pressing M+P1 

button / M+P2 button, current position memorized successfully 

after the buzzer sounds once .

Remote Control Operating Instructions:

INSTALLATION MANUAL

MOTORIZED WALL MOUNT -
HORIZONTAL SWIVEL ADJUSTABLE
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MODEL SERIES VESA DISPLAY SIZE MAX LOAD

 LGWM-3270SW-M 200x200 to 32” to 70” 95 lbs (43 kg)MOTORIZED 
WALL MOUNT 600x400
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(1)

(2)

(2)(2)

f.Install paper(1) g.Supporting tube(1)

j.Convenient casing(1)

m.Cable Ties(5)

e.Bubble level(1)

h.The remote control(1) i.Infrared receiver(1)

k.The power adapter(1) l.sponge(2)

a. c. d.

b.

M8x60 Self-tap Screw (6)
A

10x50 Plastic Anchor (6)
B

Φ8 Flat washer (6)
C

Φ6 Flat washer (4)
D

10mm Plastic Sleeve (4)
E

 M5x25 screws (4)
G

M6x12 screws (4)
H

M6x25 screws (6)
I

M8x16 screws (4)
J

M8x25 screws (4)
K

M5x12 screws(4)
F

M5x10 screws (8)
L
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700mm

1100mm

2a. For Wood Stud Wall Mounting

1. Products assembly

2b. For Solid Brick and Concrete Mounting

Find and mark the
exact location of
mounting holes

Drill pilot holes

Drill pilot holes

I

I

L

L

L
b.

g

a
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3. Installing the Display

E

E

D D

G/II. II.

III. IV.

F/H

K J

TV

i
TV front

Notice: Please leave the cable long enough to provide the free swivel of TV.

4. Placing the IR Receiver

TV
e

k

i
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